Jesus has the Last Word
Matthew 7:21-23
Main Point: Christianity is about ____________ living (starting
internally)
Not everyone who __________ to be a Christian really is a Christian
Matthew 7:21
-Having a good and right ______________ does not necessarily mean
that a person is a true Christian
Matthew 7:21, 22
-__________ things in this __________ for the Lord does not
necessarily mean that a person is a true Christian
Matthew 7:22
-Being an _________ person when it comes to the Lord and spiritual
things does not necessarily mean that a person is a true Christian
-“Lord, Lord”-the double pronouncement always symbolizes
_______________ in the Bible (Mt. 7:21, 22)
Jesus says that on The Day of Judgment “_______” will be surprised
Matthew 7:22
How can a person who has strong feelings of _____________ for the
Lord, a right ______________, and does many __________ for the
Lord not be a real Christian?
-By having a false sense of _________ which comes from a
wrong view of _____________ and biblical ______________
-By living in a state of self __________ whereby a person puts
their confidence for their salvation in what they have done
-One can do many “________” things for the Lord
and still be lost
-One can lose their ________ through their pursuit of
many things that are not necessarily “bad”

What is the primary mark that a person has a ________ peace and is
deceiving themselves?
-They are workers of ________________
Matthew 7:23
Matthew 13:41
A true disciple of Jesus is a person who seeks to do the ________ of
the Father (which is living in _____________ to His commands)
Matthew 7:21, 23
-Obedience to God’s Law is primarily an issue of the _______
-One cannot truly begin to obey God from their heart until
their heart has been made new by the __________ of God
through the ___________
What God desires from His people is internal _______________
leading to Law keeping obedience (this is what “good works” refers
to in the Bible)
Titus 2:14
Matthew 5:16
Outward actions can never ____________ for internal righteousness
The true _______________ work of God is to take dead hearts
(hearts of disobedience) and make them alive (hearts of obedience)
The _____________ show us what a true disciple of Jesus looks like
Salvation is about _________ (which leads to humility) and
________________ (which leads to holy living)
Application:
Memorize the _______________ and use them to examine and test
your heart and your life

